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ABSTRACT
RUAG Space Switzerland Nyon (RSSN) has developed
the Slip Ring Collector (SRC) and Angular Sensor (AS)
integrated in the Spacebus G3 Solar Arry Drive
Mechanism (SADM). The both components have been
developed to bring a combined solution with the AS
directly mounted on the SRC rear side.
The design of the SRC has been mainly driven to
increase power transfer capabilities to 27kW, to have a
plug-and-play solution for the SADM integration and
also to minimize its volume and its length.
The AS has benefited from the RSSN experience in
electrical sliding contact technologies and space slipring
heritage. The AS is based on the rotary switch principle
and integrates analogic and digital channels.
The Qualification Models (one SRC and two AS) have
been manufactured, assembled and tested at RSSN
level. The qualification tests are on-going at SADM
system level and would be finished on Q3 2015.

frame of ARTES5.2 activities for the development
phase and ARTES3.4 activities for the manufacturing,
assembly and test on the SRA and AS qualification
models.
The main development objective at RSSN level were to
have a combined solution for the SRC and the AS
providing a comprehensive solution for both power
transfer and position sensing for SADMs. The main
requirements for such a system are:
For the SRC :
- To increase power & section transfer capacity to the
27kW Range.
- To limit the volume and the length.
- To improve the thermal design to respond to the
severe environmental requirement and increase of
power dissipation.
For the AS :
- To be directly integrated on the rear side of the
SRC.
- To use reliable technologies and tribology contacts.
- To include both digital and analogic channels.

INTRODUCTION
RUAG Space Switzerland Nyon (RSSN) is in charge of
the development of a Slip Ring Collector (SRC) and
Angular Sensor (AS) in the framework of the G3 Solar
Array Drive Mechanism (SADM). The G3 SADM
project has been initiated by Thales Alenia Space (TAS)
with the goal to develop a new product that meet
competitiveness and technical objectives of the new
Spacebus satellite range based on the successful
qualification and heritage on previous project. The main
challenges were to:
- Improved competitiveness of the equipment
- Increase power transfer capacity
- Increase global robustness
- Decrease the price due to market pressure.
RSSN has been involved in the G3 SADM development
project since the beginning to benefit from the long-time
partnership between the 2 companies and the large
experience and heritage of RSSN. The project has been
supported by ESA with its technical expertise in the

Figure 1. Overview of the G3 SRC-AS assembly
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In the development project, special attention has been
paid to optimize the industrialization and manufacturing
processes in order to reduce the costs and the production
lead time and to respond to more stringent satellite
schedule requirement.
COMPARISON BETWEEN SLIPRING AND
SENSOR
The slipring and the AS are similar in many ways, thus
RSSN can transpose its large slipring expertise to the
sensor domain. The AS shares the following elements
with a slipring:
- The AS geometry is similar to a pancake slipring.
- Tribological materials (for brush wires and tracks)
are identical to the one used in the slipring. This
allows to take advantage of the gold-gold contacts
heritage of the sliprings. In addition, the AS and the
slipring will have a similar number of operational
cycles.

Figure 2. Spacebus G2 SRC

These following AS elements differ from the SRC:
- The AS rotor and brush holder use PCB
technology.
- The diameter of AS wire brushes is smaller than the
slipring wire brushes, because the current needed
for the AS operation is much lower than the current
transmitted by the slipring,
- In the AS rotor, no wire come out of the rotor.
Instead the different rotor track segments are
connected to electrical circuits in order to generate
the required electrical signal
- Due to the AS primary function, the angular
position of the contact points with regard to the
track segment is very important. This position will
define the sensing accuracy of the AS.
SLIP RING COLLECTOR DESCRIPTION
Spacebus G2 heritage
The G3 SRC has been developed based on the Spacebus
G2 collectors, but the design has been mainly modified
to respond to customer main requirements of increasing
the power transfer performance and simplifying the
SADM
integration.
However,
the
following
technologies have been kept as they have already
proven their advantages :
- Same gold-gold technology for the wire brushes –
track contact based on the large space heritage of
RSSN.
- Same principle of slipring integration into the
SADM without ball bearing.
- Same double electrical insulation of the slipring.
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show SRCs for different Spacebus
generations.

Figure 3. G3 SRC
Power transfer capacity
The main requirement for this G3 SRC was to increase
the power transfer from 16.5 kW for G2 SRC to 27kW
for G3 SRC. The electrical configuration has been
reviewed as detailed in Tab. 1, with an increase of the
number of the power sections to 25 and a current to
9ARMS per line.
Thermal design
This increase of power transfer generates more heat
dissipation inside the SRC and requires to enhance the
thermal design in order to limit the temperature. The
thermal optimization has been performed with the
support of TAS as the SRC is largely integrated into the
SADM and thermally interdependent. The SRC shall
also withstand the large temperature environment
defined to cover all the requirements for the different
end application needs.

Properties

Unit

Power transfer
[kW]
Power forward lines
Number
Current
[ARMS]
Voltage
[V]
Power return lines
Number
Current
[ARMS]
Voltage
[V]
Signal lines
Number
Current
[A]
Voltage
[V]
Grounding lines
Number
Current
[A]

Spacebus G2
SRC
16.5

G3 SRC

20
7.5
110

25
9
120

5
30
110

5
45
120

30
1
110

24
1
120

3
1

3
1

27

Table 1. G3 SRC electrical configuration
The design have been thus driven to spread the thermal
dissipation form the heart of the SRC at the wire
brushes-track contact level where the maximum
temperature is reached to the external interface. The
mechanical parts have been designed to increase the
contact surfaces and reduce the thermal resistances.
Moreover the materials have been chosen to insure their
behaviour with the maximal temperatures and also to
optimize their thermal conductivity for the resin
material.

cables routing has been thought up to limit the volume
and to simplify the integration (See Fig.4).

Figure 4. G3 SRC rotor and stator cable routing
A connectors plate with the circular connectors has been
added at the rear side of the SRC to facilitate the
integration into the SADM and to have a plug-and-play
solution for the stator connectors. This plate includes
additional places to integrate the SADM connectors
(motor and AS).See Fig.5.

In the qualification model, several thermal sensors have
been potted inside the rotor axis and the brush blocks to
monitor the temperature variation close to the warm
spot during the thermal qualification test.
Volume and length constraints
One of the other main requirements was to reduce the
total length of the SRC to meet the spacecraft structure
requirements and to be compatible with the different
solar array configurations. As the number of lines has
been largely increased, the lines configuration have
been completely reviewed to reduce the length of the
SRC. The G3 SRC has 4 brush blocks for a forward
power line, instead of 2 brush blocks for Spacebus G2.
This modification has implied a large design
modification due to the need of visibility of all the wire
brushes during assembly to insure their position on the
tracks. With this design modification and also with
optimization of the other internal parts, the length of the
SRC has been reduced to 168.65 mm compared to
187.8mm for the Spacebus G2 SRC.
The global volume of the SRC has been also optimized
to respond to the SADM volume constraints. The design
of rotor and stator mechanical parts has been optimized
to minimize the external diameter of the SRC. The

Figure 5. G3 SRC stator connectors plate
Interfaces and integration
The G3 SRC is bearing less and mounted directly into
the SADM on the front side and AS is mounted at the
rear side of SRC. Thus the relative position between
SRC rotor-stator shall be respected in order to insure the
position and preload of the wire brushes of the SRC and
also the position of AS rotor-stator parts. All the SRC
mechanical parts have been designed and manufactured
with high precision regarding their dimensions to insure
the most precise localization and concentricity on the
AS interface in order to ensure the AS performances.
In the non-functional phases as launch and solar array
deployment, the radial rotor displacement is limited by a
plain bearing at the rear side of the SRC to avoid any
degradation of wire-brushes.

The SRC is delivered with a transportation tooling to
insure the relative position between rotor/stator parts
and is integrated by TAS into the SADM.

considering the SADM properties to get the most
consistent operational envelop of the SRC-AS system.
Principle of operation

SRC specifications
The SRC has the following specifications detailed in
Tab.2.
Properties

Unit

Mechanical
configuration

Value
Cylindrical slipring
Bearing less with plain
bearing at rotor end

-

Housing diameter

[mm]

97

Overall diameter
(Connector plate)

[mm]

222

Length

[mm]

162.5

Maximum mass

[gr]

4344

Power transfer

[kW]

27

Maximal heat dissipation

[W]

52

Qualification
temperature range

[°C]

-50≤…≤140

Lifetime

years

18

The AS is based on the rotary switch principle. The
sensing element or output of the sensor is the brush wire
sliding over a segmented track (see Fig. 6). The track
segments are connected to different electrical circuits in
a manner that the electrical voltage of the output brush
wire changes according to the required voltage level.
The outputs signal could be either digital or analogical.
For more details on the operation principles please refer
to Ref. [1].

Figure 6. Principle of a rotary switch

Table 2. G3 SRC specifications
Qualification campaign
The test sequence on the Qualification Model has be
separated on two phases :
-

-

Component level : functional tests under ambient
environment on QM have been successfully
performed with the following tests at RSSN:
- Nominal power test.
- Electrical continuity , insulation and
dielectric strength.
- Static
and
dynamic
electrical
resistance.
- Torque.
System level: QM has been delivered to customer
and integrated into the SADM QM for the
qualification test.

Printed circuit board
Printed Circuit Board (PCB) has been used to
implement the AS rotor. The PCB has the advantages
of:
- being well suited for the implementation of
segmented tracks.
- allowing complex electrical interconnection.
- providing a structural support for the tracks and
discrete electrical components.
The multi-functionality of the PCB allows to implement
complex electrical circuits into a compact rotor. The
PCB process is very flexible allowing to tailor to a wide
range of applications the AS outputs in terms of number
and type of signals, number of segments and voltage
levels.

The lifetime test is still ongoing and the qualification
would be achieved at the end on Q3-2015. The SRC has
fulfilled all the requirements during the first
qualification tests and will be send back to RSSN after
dismounting of the SADM to perform functional tests
and strip-down in order to validate its qualification.
ANGULAR SENSOR DESCRITPION
The AS is designed to be integrated into the SRC,
therefore the different design choices have been done by

Figure 7. AS rotor made with a PCB, Top side with
resistors(left), Bottom side gold-plated tracks(right)

Interfaces and integration
The G3 AS is integrated into a piggyback configuration
on the SRC that is integrated itself into the SADM
(Fig.1). The G3 AS and SRC rotors localization is
ensured by the SADM bearing. This AS configuration
allows to have a bearing less AS mechanism that is
simpler and more compact at the cost of a less accurate
AS rotor localization due to a longer dimensions chain.
This less accurate rotor localization has to be considered
for the AS performances and its integration.
In term of operation, the AS achievable measurement
accuracy is driven by the AS rotor localization error.
The AS design includes larger gaps between its rotor
and its stator to prevent mechanical interface due to
radial displacement.
In a point of view of integration, the axial localization
error will be compensated by push-pull fasteners. In the
radial directions, a selective compliancy transportation
tool allows to compensate the SRC interface
localization error while mounting the AS rotor and
stator.

Properties

Unit

Value

Mechanical configuration

-

External dimensions
Housing diameter x Height

[mm]

73x16.2

[gr]

120

Maximum mass
Redundancy mode
Analogic channel power
voltage
Nominal maximum power
consumption
Qualification Life time
(On ground+In orbit)
Qualification temperature
range

-

Bearing less sensor

Cold redundancy

[V]

5

[mW]

21

[rev.]

500+7600

[°C]

-50≤…≤110

Table 3. AS specifications

Figure 8. G3 AS on its test bench
AS specifications
The G3 AS has the following specification (see Tab. 3).
The sensor is in a cold redundancy configuration and
has 3 signals outputs for each the nominal and
redundant sensors: 2x digital and 1x analogical (see Fig.
9).
The two digital channels are configured in open
collector. They require a pull-up resistor connected at
the customer digital input to read each AS digital
output.
The analogical output is a step-potentiometer.
Compared to a potentiometer that has a linear output
voltage in function of the angular position, the step
potentiometer voltage output has a constant voltage
value over one segment (see Fig. 9). The step
potentiometer has the advantage to not require a dead
zone, between the 0V segment and the power voltage
segment.

Figure 9. QM2 AS nominal signals (recorded over 1
revolution after vibration & shock tests)

In the G3 AS, the measurement accuracy is driven by
the accuracy of the AS, SRC and SADM assembly and
are sufficient for the application. In a case of a more
accuracy demanding application, the use of a dedicated
AS bearing could be envisaged to improve the sensor
performances.
Properties

Unit

Value

Nominal Channel 1 “Reset Switch”
Type

-

Digital

Electrical zero reference wrt.
mechanical zero at delivery

[°]

±0.2

Repeatability

[°]

±0.09

Nominal Channel 2 “Incremental”
Digital
[inc./rev.]

68

Increment size error

[°]

±0.13

Repeatability

[°]

±0.11

Nominal Channel 3 “Step Potentiometer”
Type

-

Analogic

[inc./rev.]

72

Increment size error

[°]

±0.15

Repeatability

[°]

±0.11

[kΩ]

80<…<110

[]

2%

Increment per revolutions

Resistance
range
(between
power and 0V)
Potentiometer relative resistor
errors wrt. full scale output.

For the SRC, one QM has been manufactured to be
qualified at SADM level. Two AS QMs have been
manufactured in order to qualify the AS at the SADM
level and component level. The qualification campaigns
are still in progress. The first results confirm the
predicted EOL accuracy of the AS and the performance
of the SRC.
REFERENCES

Type
Increment per revolutions

solution to transfer power transfer and to sens the
position for the G3 SADM. These devices use the same
tribological contact material to inherit RSSN contact
material heritage. To achieve a light and compact
design, the SRC and AS are bearingless mechanisms
and use the SADM bearings. To compensate the
interface error during the SRC and AS integrations
special transportation tools have been designed.

Table 4. AS signals & performances
Qualification campaign
Two Qualification Models have been manufactured to
qualify the AS at different level:
- System level: QM1 has been delivered to the
customer and integrated into the SADM QM. The
qualification at the system level is still in progress.
- Component level: QM2 has passed the mechanical
environmental tests and completed the thermal
vacuum life test. The End Of Life accuracy of the
sensor has been verified. The test data has to be
analysed and the Qualification Review has to be
held.
CONCLUSION
SRC and AS have been developed to be a combined
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